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Blakslee.
1822 Third Are. Both 'phones.

ONLY THCB EST
Ik good enough for you. That's
what you get when you place
your order here. Look over this
lin for your Sundas dinner. We
art- - Bare you will be pleased:

V EG ETA BLES.
Tomatoes, Cucumbers.
8uip Bunches, Parsley.

LettttCajt
freen Peppers,
Leaf Lettuce, Wax Deans.
Greco Deans, Squash,
Carrot-- , liiris, New Potatoes,
Green Onions,
Turnips.
Spinach, Celery, Khubarb.
New Peas,
Asparagus, OniouSf
Cherries hy the case.

FRUITS.
j; and Cooking' Apples.

Navel Oranges.
Strawberries, Crap" Pruit,
Pinea pples, Watermelons,
Muskmelotas, Qoosehcrr ies,
California Cherries,
Currants. Apricots.
Red Raspberiies,
Hlark Raspberries,

pol l. I K V.

Ttrro'l Chicken-- , Spring
Chickens. Dressed to-or-der

Dressed Squabs.
Turkeys.

FISH.

HESS BROS
1620 SECOND AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.
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She Way to
Make Money

Is to

Save It
The man with a bank account

Is able in take advantage of op-po-rt

unities which are clear out
of reach of the thriftless num.

Slart an account at once, a
dollar will do, ami add to it sys-
tems tica Ily. You'll be surprised
bow it w ill grow.

OUR MAY PLAN MAKES IT
BAST. LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOO

Get the
Habit....

Remember, every dollar saved

means two earned. Here is an

opiwirtunity to save some mon-

ey. I only do one (fads of

work that's the best at a price

that la bound to suit you. Iet
me give pasj au estimate on

your work. Pon t let it ro for

awhile. Neclect will not better

the conditions. Remember, ex-

tractions are absolutely pain-

less

Herman Paulsen,
D. D. S.

Hurst Block, Twentieth Street.
'PI-on- West 1418.

DROPPED HIS ROLL

E. H. Bridenstine. Iowa Farmer, Says
Prof. Elwood, Clairvoyant,

Swindled Him.

LATTER SUDDENLY DEPARTED

Irtim Garf 1 1 1 in Voir) f VliiKncl- -

toe" It Would lie
prol me.

Hera use he put his trust in Profes- -

sor Charles i:. wood, the clairvoyant.
v ho has hern af ihe Kimball house,
Davenport, for some weeks past, E. H.
Rfldf Slrln sas lie is (800 shy.

He told his story to the chief of po-

lice Saturday, and ssjd that 13wood as
well a.--, his money was none. Investi-
gation showed that not only Elwood,
but two pals of his Shannon and
Morgan had h ft tin: Kimball house
without leaving their new address.
Shannon had been conduct in k clair-
voyant parlors in this city, but board-
ed at the Kimball during his stay.

Uriflnsf in the man who admits he
was plucked of I he las $s0ii he had.
says he was anxious to make money
and decided to consult Professor El
wood, whose advertisements he ha
read. The professor made him pay $ 1

down as a fee and gave him a mag
net. telling him to carry it in hi
pocket until the next tlay. when u

should return with money to wrap the
magnet In. Brideustiae obeyed in
structions and brought back sonn
money. The bills were wrapped about
the magnet, which, thus covered, was
carried about for another day. Then
Professor EH wood said it would be
necossarj for Brideustiae to brln
$SUI with him In order that it might
be magnetised and made productive in
investments.

('handed I'tirkiiKf.
Bridenstine brought the $800, which

Elwood carefully counted and placed
in a large brown envelope. He pulled
several newspapers from under a tabic
ino placing ino nvoiope neiween ttieni
made passes and murmured mystic
words. Then he pulled out an envel
ope and gave it to Mr. Bridenstine,
who was to carry it for a certain
length of time in his inside vest pock
et, next bis heart.

uriuensiine nanueu the smmj to
Professor Elwood Thursday and Sat
unlay he opened the envelope and dis
covered laat it contained instead of
the money pieces of new. paper cut th
sj.e of eenbaclsl He went to fim
the professor at the Kimball, but El
wood and his companions had gone.

uriuensiine is a iarnier irorn near
Iowa Gity, but has been In Davenport
for some t Ime,

when bilious take chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all leading druggists.
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Front I , in. Back I , in.

I A new summer 1
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Going to...

S6e
World's

Fair
now open at St. Louis. IS mem-
ber this! All lines of railway
connect direct with the

Chicago
& Alton Ry

Time from Peoria only ." hours.
Time from Chicago only 8 hours.

Lowest Rates
always sppJy via the

of

Chicago (L of

Alton Ry
Ask JTOSUr home ticket agent

for tickets over this line
2S

It ts...
"The Only Way."
A. G. ROBINSON, Geneva Agent.

3J7 Main Street,
re-iri- a : : Fhncis,
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BSCEIVED $28,000 FOB P MIYTPP INIIIRPRrnrn vnaTUtti rtVLVTCG'"' I A I EL fl II J U 11 L U
Because he showed a kindly interest

in an old man, Fred Billings, of Ster
ling, formerly of Marinette. Wis., is to
dar richer by over ttSuOOO. willed to
him by Peter Keller, a miser, who died
recently at his home in Sterling, of
rheumatism. Fred Billings is employed
by the Sterling. Dixon & Eastern Elec
trie railway as a freight steam engin
eer. He arrived in Sterling about two
months ago from Marinette where be
was employed by Mr. Higgins. He had
much difficulty in securing a desirable
house for himself and family, and after
much search he made a proposition to
Mr. Keller, who has for many years
lived the life of a recluse, that he rent
his house. The agreement was that
Mr. Billings was to have his house rent
free, and in return he was to take care
of Mr. Keller. The old man had been
living alone and the place was dirty
and run down. Mr. Billings had the
place repapered, cleaned it up, and did
much work about the preini.-es- . He
also showed Mr. Keller much atten-
tion. This kindness appealed to the
old man. ami three weeks ago he made
his will. In his will he left everything
to Mr. Billings, a man be had known
but a few months, but who had kind-
ness and cheer to give to others.

BARSUM & BAILEY PARADE
IB SAID TO BE MARVELOUS

The parade of the Barnum & Bailey
greatest show on earth is this year
said to be superb and most marvelous.
It contains many novel features of a
high educational character which are
of great value to every child. The
inaugural parade will take place about
10 o'clock a. m., in all cities in which
the great show will exhibit.

It will be a trial to all persons, tint
especially to the little folks, to see the
novel features specially designed for
this stupendous and snbstanti.il affair.
The word novel is used advisedly. For
there are L'O of the most elegant and
costly floats and triumphal chariots
ever devised. They also contain many
tableaux vivants, the figures correct-
ly costumed in the national dress of
nearly all the nations on earth, while
the teams of splendid horses attached
to them are accompanied by outrid-
ers, similarly attired, representing
some special uniform of the nations.
One of these huge floats requires a
team of 40 elegantly matched horses
and is driven hy one man. Besides
these there will be many elephants,
camels. Roman racing chariots of the
same character as those used in the
days of Pharaoh, mounted cavaliers,
ladies, and performers, displays of
open dens of wild animals, carved
golden cages of rare beasts, allegorical
hariot s illustrating children's fairy

tales, nursery rhymes and fables, and
a myriad new features never seen
In a parade or anywhere else. For
with the usual disregard of expense
invariably characterizing the Barnum
& Bailey show, they secured the best
architects, artists and designers to
construct an absolutely new parade
for the pleasure of the people to sig
nalise the home-comin- g of the show
from its triumphal tour of the world.

Tin- - following brief index is more
eloquent in telling the story of this
wonderful and costly pageant than
anything that can be written of it.
and will also be found of great serv
ice to many who may wish to know
USt what the allegorical floats repre

sent, as well as indicating the charac-
ters typified by the wearers of the ele
gant cost utues:

America Blue and gold. Group
with America on buffalo, surrounded
bv Canada. Columbia, Aztec, pioneer.
ftc. Living figures of Indian. Cann
ban snowsfaoer, Gancho, Mexican,

cowboy driver and scout, outriders.
Six American soldiers in Khaki.

Two Hemispheres Pure sold. Typi
fies both hemispheres, t onuneni in
has reliefs. animals with uplifted
trunks. Coat ol arms ol ureal urn
iin, Germany, Austria. Belgium, Italy,
Chili. Argentine Republic, Brasu, .Mex

ico. Canada and the United States.
Drawn by 40 horses

Golden age of chivalry Green and
gold. In form o' gigantic twohenueu
lragon with flaming tongues, fangs.
blazing nostrils. Captive maiden on
back and knight templars on side.
Driver medieval servitor with six
knights as outriders.

Fairy tales -- Red and gold. Croup:;
and living pictures representing nur
sery rhymes, puss in boots, humpty
Humpty. .tack the GlaatKllier, rairy
Queen. Sleeping Beauty, rrince

harming. Beauty and Iteast. Witch.
All Babs ami the 10 thieves. Aladdin
an 1 the lamp. The outriders are six
heralds. and representative of
"Hearts" and ' F. T.." fairy tales.

Funny folks Oreen and gold. All
sort of comiques and grotesques.
Jack-in-the-bo- x standing in a group of
gnomes, clowns, grimaldis. pantaloons
harlequins, etc . with burlesque gen
er:il on horseback. Six outriders of
fools and jesters with clown driver.

Our country Flue and gold. Shields
all states i new Sam driver, AJtar
liberty guarded by Roosevelt and

MeKinley Figures of Washington
with Orant. Lincoln and goddess of
liberty. On either sid peace and
plenty. Huge shield witn enormous
eagle draped with Old tiiory. urn
riders of American soldiers. unnw--

daries with Asiatic riders. Caravan of as
elephants. Some with howdahs and

pretty girls. Four-hors- e Roman char-
iots,

is
with ancient charioteers. Gen

tlemen hippodrome riders and jockeys.
lady performers and race riders. Open
dens of wild beasts. Huge golden
carved cages of wild animals. ( omic
features, clowns, acrobats. Team of
fcir harnessed zebras. Military bands. It
etc.. etc. Steam caliope

Steam From Cooling Tank of His Au
tomobile Severely Scalds

His Face.

ACCIDENT OH FIFTH AVENUE

KxplWNlOB "urn VV bra lie tterka
na Tank With Water In si

l: rnlDK- -

George Mixter, superintendent at
Deere & Co.. Moline, is suffering un-

told agony and will .be unable to ful-
fill his duties tor some time, as the re-
sult of an ac cident which occurred in
this city last evening. The accident
was a most peculiar one. ami tine that
most people would not have expected
to occur.

Mr. Mixter had been out in his auto-
mobile, and the water in the cooling
tank had run low, which of course re-
sulted in the tank becoming charged
with steam, and a high pressure of
steam at that.

When Mr. Mixter reached the water-
ing trough just below the street car
barn on Fifth avenue, he decided-t- o

fill the tank. When he took off the
cap for this purpose there was a rush
of steam, which went into his face
Vith terrific force, scalding the face
badly.

Henri I'lneeri in ll::nriiiKe.
He was given surgical attention and

his head bandaged in such manner
that only two peep holes and a breath-
ing hole were allowed.

It is expected that the skin will
peel from the face and that it will be
some time before Mr. Mister's lace
presents its normal appearance.

NOTHING YET HEARD FROM
TAMPIC0 SCHOOL TEACHER

As yet no light has been thrown on
the mystery surrounding the disap-
pearance of F. N. Saekett, principal
of the public school at Tainnico. who
Went to Fulton June (i to meet an in
surance agent, and who went to Clin
ton the next day and disappeared
completely. The police have made dil- -

gent inquiries, but have failed to get
any trace of the missing man.

Chief of Police Kundgren. of Clin
ton, has received a letter from J. N.
Nattrass, The Dubuque insurance man
man who was met at Fulton. The Du-

buque man stated in his letter that he
had no knowledge of the whereabouts
of Saekett. The latter was to meet
him in Fulton .lime 12, be said. Ku-

dosed was a letter which Sacked had
written to Nattrass the 7th of June. In
it the man who is now missing stated
that he thought the following Monday
would lie a good day for them to meet
at Fulton, where they could go to Al-

bany together. Hncketf having asked
for an agency in Ihe insurance com-
pany which Nattrass represents. The
insurance man did not go to Fulton,
and not heard anything from Saekett
since.

The Clinton police, who arc familiar
with the facts in Ihe case, are of
the opinion that Saekett is suffering
witli mental aberration, and is wan-
dering about in that condition, per-
haps far away by this time. Efforts
to locate him will be continued.

DR. J. A. WHEELER IS NOW
OA ME WARDEN OF STATE

GoV. Yates has appointed Dr. .1. A.
Wheeler, of Auburn, to be state game
warden, to succeed A. .1. Lovejoy, of
Winnebago county, resigned. Wheel-
er, who was elected secretary of the
republican state committee, is one of
the governor's s'aunche.st friends, hav-
ing made the Yates fight in Sangamon
county. Lovejoy is slated for the po-sitio- n

of grain registrar at Chicago.
Gov. Yates' broadax lias severed the
official head of Charles Dowel!, deputy
warden of the Chester penitentiary,
and he has returned to Jackson coun-
ty to join the colony of who
have gone before.

WRITING A BOOK ABOUT

REPUBLICAN DEADLOCK
The republican slate convention

deadlock is to be commemorated in a
book by .1. McCan Davis of Springfield,
soon to be published. The book will
be a volume of several hundred pages
and will contain the story of the cam-

paign lor the governorship ind a com-
plete account of the convention itself.
I: will be written without factional
bias, arious candidates and party
leaders who were conspicuous in the
contest having been freely consul: ed
in its preparation. The book will have
more than one nunureu illustrations

No Pity Shown.
"For vears fate was after me con

tinuously." writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. ' I had a terrible case of
piles, causing "i tumors. When all
failed. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25 cents at
Hartz & I'llemeyer's drug store.

All Druggists
ask the readers of this paper who are
suffering with indigestion or dyspep-
sia lo call on them at once and get a
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If
you knew tin- - vaiue oi tins remedy

we know it. you would not suner
another day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

a thorough digestant and tissue- -

building tonic as well. It is endorsed
personally by hundreds of people
whom it has cured of indigestion, dys
pepsia, palpitation oi tne neart ana
stomach troubles generally. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.

is pleasant, palatable and strength
ening, bold Dy an druggists.

GENE Si: 0 ISSTITTJTE MUST
HAVE LOCAL HELP TO EXPAND
Rev. W. S. Marquis, of this city, and

Mr. Thompson, of Geneseo. the com-mitte- e

of the board of trustees of the
Geneseo Collegiate institute who went
to Now York to see what help could be
secured from the general church board
toward raising the grade of the insti-
tute to that of a college, met with the
other trustees in Gcncsco Friday even-
ing and reported upon the success pf
their mission.

At the recent meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
church of the United States, the col-
lege board was entirely reorganized,
new men appointed and the headqaar
quarters from Chicago to New York.
Furthermore, the general assenihh
directed this board to abandon all
Presbyterian academics in the United
States for the obvious reason that the
rapid and universal development ol
high schools rendered the academies
much less necessary than in previous
ytars. The church at large has re
solved to throw its support to colleges
only. This movement is in direct

to the Illinois plan which pro-
posed to endow academies as well as
colleges.

The trustees of C,. C. I. were quick to
see that this action of the general as
sembiy would make it Impossible to
develop the institute along the lines
they had planned: so they decided to
confer with the board to see whether
help could be secured to reorganize the
inst it ill e as a college.

The G. C. I. trustees estimated that
in order to reorganize as a collage, it
would be necessary to secure sufficient
funds to erect a new building at a
cost of not less than ?2..."mi and to
Increase the present endowment by at
least 150,000. Tins means that 875.000
would be a minimum amount neces- -

sarv to place a college on a sale run
ning basis. It was decided to make an
effort to secure financial assistance
from the people of (ieneseo and vicin
ity, without whieb the project will
probably be abandoned.

ROCK RIVER MAY BREAK
TWO RECORDS THIS YEAR

A few days ago word was received
from Dixon that Rock river at that
city had reached the lowest point
known for in years and was steadily
receding, every morning showed a
bank of moist black earth from which
Ihe water had receded during the
night.

The river has been lowering steadily
in Rockford, says the Rockford Star,
hut it is only within a short time that
it has been particularly noticeable. It

will only be a matter of a a day or
two before the results at Dixon will be
experienced here. Concerning the con-

dition of the river the Star continues:
"Every year at this time the river

has been low caused from lack of rain
and the drying up of the springs, but
this year the water has been good.
The manufacturers on the water pow-
er say that it has held up to a high
mark longer than usual and it was
only two or three weeks ago they be-

gan to realize the time for trouble in
that direction had arrived.

"The river this spring reached flu
highest water mark known in 20 years
and today it Is so low in places the
steamers are unable to land at the
usual places. At Love's park landing
is impossible until a pier is built and
this is only one of many instances
along the river."

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing thai ever was made is Dr. K;ng's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fa- g into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 25 cents per
box. Sold by Hart. Ac Cllemeyer.

NJX--E wteTl
CHEWNG.v CANDY

G UM pr TABLETS
BREA TH

PURIFIER
DESTROY ODOR OF LIQUOR

ONIONS AND TOBACCO
NIX--E Co. Chicago

- manaTsi - wf- '

It's Quality That Counts
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In coal It's quality that makes
heal, it's quality that retains, it is
quality that makes possible con-
sumption of 9t per cent of the
combustible part of it. leaving a
light, clean ash; lastly. It's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bill
you're not paying for lirt. refuse
or unburnables. The coal we han-
dle, both hard and soft, deserves
all the good things we and our
patrons say for it. A ton will talk
as loudly as a carload.

F FRAZEP
Telephone 1133.

Budweiser
First in Sales
First in Quality

100,402,500
Bottles SoldDuring 1903

The Largest Sales of any Brand
of Bottled Beer

When attending the World's Gremtect Fair do not fail to visit

The Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery
The Home

Order Promptly Filled by
A. D. HUESLNG. Distributor. Rock Island. 111.

Wall
WaJl

Regardless of Cost

OH. COME
10 rolls of nap-ra- t 10c 1 0i)

6 rolls ceiling at 10c 00
16 yards border at 5o !h Ji iOf 13U

I

Total $3.60 j

The Combinixtioa SaJe is a Wonder.
10 rolls pap-- r at 25c $8.50 1

0 roll icili g at 25a 1 ."i .

fl f
1 s jards b rd r st 6c 1 08 1 1 lOr 2.73

Total 6.08 I

We furnish ami hau; paper uhrapsr thin any linn in the city. Wo
do painting a d expect V continue in the paintiug business. Mixed
paints, any col.r, $1.20 jmt gal on.

THE MODERN,
Corner Fourth A venue :uh1 Twentieth Street.

WILLIAM B. KILLMEK, Prop.

382,000 Acres
Open for Settlement.

July. these lands,

July

Round trip
of Way
good return

F. A. MILLER,

iF

diamonds.

ol

Paper
Paper

fl
at the Closing Out Sale

A JV D LOOK.

vv be. m Id
ra te .1 ii v to i mini- -

until August 31. Liberal

p complete
service,
to

CHICAGO

tRVELOl S

FOR YOUNG MEN OLD

Siegel's Loan

Rosebud Indian Reaervstlon, South Dakota, opes
tlemeni in Registration for rsluable
and permits to go on the reservation, at Chamberlain
and Yankton, S. I).. ." ( Drawing if lots, under
government control, at Chamberlain on .Inly 28.

The best places from to enter reservation
ate Chamberlain, Geddes and Platte, reached only by the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Ry.

tickets to above
one and one-tllir- d the one
mum rate. $9.00),
stop-ov- sr privilege

f..r

and

OH IN

set

the

Fur illustrated folder with valuable mi
information about rates, route and train
ticket agent or send two cents for postage

General Passenger

in ?
DO VOC TO KNOW OF THE M

GOING

i

TO QROW

Budweiser

points
I

ask the

Agent

NOW

OR ONES
RICH?

Office

for

whieb

Are You Interested the South
CARE

She GreeLt CentraJ Soith?
INNUMERABLE OPPORTUNITIES

DEVELOPMENT

Do iw want to know about rich farming land-- , fertile, well located,
en a Trunk' Line Railroad, which will produce two, three and four crops
from the same field each year Land now to be bail at from 3.00 to $.V0U an
acre which will be worth from $30.00 to fIfiO.OO within ten years? About,
lock raising where the extreme of winter feeding is but mx (ft) short
Mi k '.' ff places where track growing and fruit raising yield enormous re-

turns each year? Of a land where you ess live out ofdoora every day in the
.ear'.' i if op ri unit ies for establishing profitable manufacturing indus-
tries: of rich mineral location . and splendid bu in'--- , opening:-,-

If you want to know the details of any or all of these write me. I

vill gladly advise you fully and truthfully.
G. A. PARK, General Immigration aed industrial agent.

Lovitsville & Nashville R.y. Co.
LOUISVILLE. K Y.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC)00000000000000000
We Don't Need the Money, Maybe You Do?

Momey loaned on all articles of value. A trial is all we ask. We have
fear exceptional harpain in

?0 Twentieth St. New Phone 5122...
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